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Abstract

Radon and thoron progeny are important contributors to dose from naturally occurring radionuclides, especially 
in high background areas and with naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM) legacy sites. Due to the 
short half-life of thoron, measurements of thoron progeny with a longer half-life should be used for risk and dose 
assessment. Deposition-based alpha track detectors for such progeny are, however, biased by air movement, 
especially outdoors where winds may be strong but variable. We used deposition detectors for thoron progeny 
and radon progeny, as well as alpha track gas detectors for 220Rn and 222Rn, outdoors within the Fen complex in 
Norway, an area with both elevated levels of naturally occurring radionuclides and NORM legacy sites. Different 
detector types were used and showed different results. We measured airflow along deposition detectors during 
deployment to assess wind bias and used statistical models to attain location-specific sheltering factors. These 
models assess how explanatory terms like point measurements with anemometer, predicted airflow along detec-
tors, and levels of 220Rn and 222Rn explained variation in deposition detector measurements of TnP and RnP. For 
all the detector types, unrealistically, high equilibrium values (F) were found between progenitor noble gas and 
progeny before correcting for wind bias. Results suggest a magnitude of wind bias on TnP deposition 
 detectors being a fraction of 0.74–0.96 (mean: 0.87) of the total measurement.

Keywords: outdoor thoron progeny; outdoor thoron; alpha track deposition detectors; air movement; deposition wind bias; 
decommissioned mines

Radon (222Rn) and thoron (220Rn) progeny (RnP 
and TnP) are important contributors to dose, 
received by the public from natural sources of 

radiation (1, 2), especially in high background radiation 
areas and with NORM legacy sites (3, 4). One such area is 
Fen complex in Norway (Fig. 1). Here, one type of bed-
rock (redrock) is especially rich in thorium (232Th), involv-
ing high outdoor levels of 220Rn and TnP in the sub-area 
Mining hill due to surficial redrock and legacy mines 
(5–8). Risk assessment has been based on measurements 
of gamma radiation, and radon and thoron concentra-
tions (6). However, 220Rn half-life is short (55 s), and mea-
surements are uncertain and highly dependent on distance 
to source (1, 2, 9). Dose assessment should therefore be 
based on direct measurements of TnP (10–13).

222Rn and 220Rn progeny react very quickly (<1 s) with 
trace gases, water vapor, and other radionuclides to form 
clusters (0.5–5 nm). These clusters, which are termed 
unattached progeny, are mostly positively charged with 
high mobility, involving deposition on surfaces or 

attachment to aerosols (1–100 s), which are then termed 
attached progeny (14). Alpha track detectors for RnP and 
TnP are based on surface deposition, and activity con-
centrations are calculated after calibration against indoor 
deposition velocities (13, 15, 16). There is, however, an 
upward bias on deposition velocities from air movement 
(14, 17), which has been assessed and found significant 
for low velocities typical of  indoor conditions (16, 18). 
Methodology to cope with velocities typical to outdoor 
wind bias is, however, lacking. By taking local outdoor 
air movement into account, variation in TnP should be 
even better explained by statistical modeling rather than 
just accounting for local levels of  220Rn. We therefore 
recorded air movement along outdoor detectors, as well 
as concurrent wind conditions during TnP and RnP 
deposition detector deployment at localities in Mining 
hill (redrock part of  Fen complex). First, we assess which 
factors that explain variation in airflow along detectors. 
Then, to assess wind bias, we address how airflow may 
explain variation in deposition of progeny while 
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accounting for activity concentrations of 220Rn and 222Rn. 
In doing so, we also address whether point measurements 
of  airflow along detectors are sufficient or whether pre-
dictions of airflow based on statistical models including 
wind conditions are better.

Methods

Area, source description, and seasonality
Fen igneous complex (Fig. 1) is an ancient (580 mill y) 
eroded carbonatite volcano where magmatic and hydro-
thermal processes have enriched bedrock in metals and 
radionuclides: 232Th in redrock and ankerite and 238U in 
Søvite (8, 19–21). Deep Holocene deposits cover much of 
Fen complex. Also, there are two mining legacy sites: (1) 

Fen iron mines in Mining hill, operated mid-17th until the 
20th century and (2) Søve niobium mines, operated in the 
mid-20th century. Within the Mining hill, there are redrock 
surfaces, and there is an exhalation of 220Rn from soil and 
waste rock deposits, as well as natural ventilation of the 
legacy mines, leading to significant outdoor levels of 
220Rn and TnP (5–8, 22). The natural ‘chimney’ ventila-
tion of the old Fen mines (27–42 kBq m−3 of  220Rn) 
depends mostly on outside temperature and involves 
large releases through mine openings (22). Seasonality 
and diurnal variation of outside temperatures, thus, affect 
the direction and magnitude of Fen mines ‘chimney’ ven-
tilation, which can have local impact as large as up to a 
GBq per day (22). In temperate countries like Norway, 
water freezing within the ground and snow cover can 

Fig. 1. Fen igneous complex with: radionuclide-enriched bedrock and densely populated areas in color (see legend), two mining 
legacy sites: (1) red square: Fen iron mines and (2) green square: Søve niobium mines, Holocene deposits (hatched), and anthro-
pogenic deposits (red hatched). UTM 33 projection coordinates with WGS 84 datum on X and Y axis. 
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heavily reduce exhalation from soil and waste rock depos-
its. Mining hill is characterized by many mine entrances, 
as well as deposits of  waste rock and a shallow soil layer, 
and there are many well used footpaths. Characterization 
of spatiotemporal exposure within this forested hillside 
is, thus, complex.

Alpha track detector measurements
For one winter period of 64 days (2016 Jan 6 to Mar 10) 
and one summer period of 12 days (2018 May 31 to 
Jun  12), outdoor levels of  TnP, RnP, 220Rn, and 222Rn 
were assessed in Mining hill. This was done at different 
locations (n = 25 in winter and n = 35 in summer), using 
a set of  different time integrating alpha track detectors. 
Each set consisted of  one open TnP deposition detector 
(NIRS, Japan), two pairs of  TnP and RnP deposition 
detectors (BARC, India), where one pair is meshed and 
the other is open (13, 23, 24), and a 222Rn and 220Rn detec-
tor-pair (Radonova). TnP and RnP activity concentra-
tions are estimated and expressed as equivalent 
equilibrium concentrations (EEC) of the parent gas 
(220Rn/222Rn). At each location, the detector set was 
placed at approximately 100 cm height beneath a shelter-
ing roof (Fig. 2). Localities were subdivided according to 
subarea (hillside, bay, and ravine) and proximity to mine 
entrances (adjacent, close or not).

The NIRS TnP deposition detector (CR-39) was pro-
vided by Radonova, developed by the National Institute 
of Radiological Sciences (NIRS, Japan). It has been labo-
ratory-calibrated under indoors conditions with known 
activity concentrations of TnP (15). It records alpha par-
ticles from 212Po as an aluminized Mylar film that excludes 
contributions from other progeny with lower energy, and 
track densities yield estimates of equivalent equilibrium 
concentration of thoron (EECT) (Bq m−3). The measure-
ment uncertainties (1 SD) of this detector were in the 
range of 2–60%, with a median of 10%. 

The BARC RnP/TnP-type deposition detectors (LR-115) 
were developed and provided by Bhabha Atomic Research 
Centre (BARC, India). They have been laboratory cali-
brated under indoor conditions with known activity con-
centrations of TnP and RnP (13, 16, 23, 25). One BARC 
RnP/TnP pair consist of open detectors (equivalent to 
NIRS), while the other pairs are detectors covered by a 
fine metal mesh. On the fine mesh, the fine fraction 
attaches, while the coarser fraction of attached progeny 
passes and deposits. Track densities yield estimates of 
EECR and EECT. Indoor calibration has been done at 
0.02 m s−1, and increasing ventilation rates show an 
approximate linear bias on deposition velocity and sensi-
tivity factors (16, 18). This is similar to what has been seen 
for vertical deposition in wind tunnels (26). We therefore 
calculated a parameter: the ratio between observed air-
flow along detectors compared to laboratory calibration 
conditions (i.e. how many times faster actual airflow is 
compared to 0.02 m s−1). To account for wind bias on the 
BARC deposition detectors, the product of the sensitivity 
factor and this parameter was, thus, added to the sensitiv-
ity factor. The magnitude of wind bias was assessed with 
this correction, and the results were compared with the 
magnitude of wind bias predicted by the most likely sta-
tistical model. 

The 222Rn and 220Rn detector pair was provided and 
analyzed by Landauer Nordic AB (Radtrack2 CR-39; 
ISO 11665-4), where one detector only allows slow diffu-
sion of 222Rn, while the other has free passage of both 
gases. The difference in alpha tracks is together with expo-
sure time used to calculate the activity concentrations of 
the two gases. The measurement uncertainties (1 SD) had 
a range of 8–68% with a median of 18% for 222Rn and a 
range of 7–34% with a median of 8% for 220Rn.

Wind and measurements of air movement
Measurements of airflow were done at each location using 
a Kanomax climomaster 6501 anemometer using a hot-
wire probe (model 6543) beneath each detector shelter 
(Fig. 2). Measurements were done within a couple of cen-
timeters from the deposition detectors, in series with 
approximately 5 s intervals, recording the 5 s running 
average (m s−1). The instrument measures simultaneously 
air movement in all directions (omnidirectional) for veloc-
ities from 0.01 to 5 m s-1 with an accuracy of ± 2%. Zero 
measurements were set to 0.001 for calculation purposes 
(avoiding infinity). During the summer detector deploy-
ment period in 2018, in total, 2,836 measurements were 
made beneath detector shelters (per shelter: 10–35, mean: 
20, and SD: 4). These were made during 9, 4, 4, and 6 of 
the hours of four summer days. In addition, airflow mea-
surements were made in ‘free air’ at 1 m height adjacent to 
27 shelter locations (n = 414) on two of the four summer 
days to assess the sheltering effect of shelters. During the 

Fig. 2. Alpha track detector shelter used at each location. 
The TnP/RnP meshed and open detectors are not shown on 
photo but were mounted with clips, so that they were under 
the roof and in front of the back wall. Point of airflow mea-
surement indicated by X. 
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winter detector deployment in 2016, no anemometer mea-
surements were done. To approximate airflow along detec-
tors during winter conditions, 915 airflow measurements 
were done beneath detector shelters on two winter days in 
winter 2017, covering 3 and 4 h.

Hourly weather data were downloaded for the two 
detector deployment periods from the closest weather sta-
tion (St.no. = 32,060, 1,100 m to NNW, 59.380644°N, 
9.201890°E). These included outside temperature (ºC), 
precipitation (mm h−1), snow depth (cm), wind speed (m 
s−1), and direction (degrees) at 10 m height (www.eklima.
no). Weather data were also downloaded for the hours of 
anemometer airflow measurements during the two 
approximative winter-days in March 2017.

Statistics
Wind strength, air movement, and the activity concentra-
tion measurements of all radionuclides had unambiguous 
approximate log-normal distributions when inspected in 
histograms. To normalize these data, airflow and wind 
speed were log2-transformed (+0.01 if  zero present) 
before statistical analyses, while activity concentrations 
due to wide ranges and maximum values involving much 
longer distribution tails were log10-transformed (+0.01). 
We used base R for statistics (27, 28), packages sp (29) and 
rgdal (30) for map making, and package openair (31) for 
wind roses. 

To assess how wind speed and direction affect airflow 
velocities beneath detector shelters, a linear model of vari-
ation in airflow beneath shelters (log2) was made. Wind 
speed (log2) and direction were included as predictor vari-
ables, as well as location identity to include possible topo-
graphical and vegetational sheltering effects. We used 
reverse Helmert contrasts (contrast package R), which 
compares each new level with the mean of previous levels. 
In this model, only data from the four summer deploy-
ment days were included.

The summer anemometer measurements and the 
approximative winter anemometer measurements were ini-
tially used directly to account for BARC detector wind 
bias. However, during the deployment periods, there could 
be variation in wind velocities, and thus in wind bias. We 
therefore assessed to what degree point measurements of 
airflow beneath detector shelters are representative for the 
whole deployment period. This was done by estimating an 
integrated measure of airflow beneath each detector shelter 
during each deployment period for comparison. The ratio 
between airflow beneath the detector shelter at each detec-
tor location and wind speed was calculated to attain loca-
tion-specific factors to predict airflow along detectors from 
wind speed during the deployment period (multiplying 
wind speed with this factor). This was done for both the 
summer deployment period and the approximative winter 
measurements. These factors express location-specific 

sheltering effect of each detector shelter. Estimates of inte-
grated airflow beneath each detector shelter for each whole 
deployment period were then estimated using average wind 
data during each of the deployment periods (winter and 
summer) and multiplying with the location-specific shelter-
ing factors.

We wanted to assess whether point airflow measure-
ments (the actual anemometer measurements) or the pre-
dicted integrative estimates of airflow (via location-specific 
sheltering factors) during the whole deployment period 
differ in explaining variation in progeny deposition during 
the deployment periods. We also wanted to assess the 
magnitude of wind bias. We therefore explored alternative 
linear statistical models for the biased (not corrected for 
wind bias) activity concentration of thoron/radon (EECn) 
measured with BARC and NIRS deposition detectors at 
each locality and each of the two deployment periods 
(Table 3). These models included either actual anemome-
ter measurements or predicted integrative measurements 
of airflow, as well as measurements of progenitor gases 
(220Rn/222Rn) as predictor variables (Table 3). Depending 
on model results, either anemometer measurements would 
be taken as representative and used directly in correcting 
for wind bias, or the airflow predicted by the location-spe-
cific sheltering factors beneath each detector shelter from 
wind speed during deployment periods would be used to 
correct for wind bias. 

Results
During detector deployment, the mean wind speed (at 10 
m height) was 2 m s−1 (SD = 1, range: 0.1–8) in winter and 
2 m s−1 (SD = 1, range: 0.2–6) in summer, but there was 
much variation both diurnally and among days (Fig. 3). 
The winter period had a mean temperature of minus 3°C 
(SD = 5), received 96 mm precipitation, had a mean snow 
depth of 6 cm (SD = 4), and a mean atmospheric pressure 
of 993 hPa (SD = 13, range: 962–1,061). The seasonality 
of the area was apparent from the higher and less variable 
temperatures of the summer deployment period (Fig. 3) 
with a mean of 19°C (SD = 5), no snow or ice, only 4 mm 
precipitation and higher and less variable atmospheric 
pressure with a mean of 1,002 hPa (SD = 5, range: 990–
1,012). Seasonality was also apparent in the measured lev-
els of outdoor 222Rn and 220Rn and their progenies 
(uncorrected for wind bias, Figs. 4 & 5), which can be 
expected due to the differences in ice cover and natural 
mine ventilation.

The outdoor levels of 222Rn and especially 220Rn were 
relatively high (Tables 1 & 2) and significantly higher in 
summer than winter (log-transformed: t > 11, P < 0.001), 
as well as near mine openings (Figs. 6 & 7). This pattern 
was reflected in the deposition detector results but with 
large deviations for the ravine locality between the NIRS 
and BARC detectors. Corresponding log-transformed 
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Fig. 3. Boxplots of diurnal variation in outdoor temperature (°C, 2 m height) and wind velocity (m s−1, 10 m height) recorded at 
nearby weather station: yearly day-number from January first on x-axis, for two periods of alpha track detector deployment: 
January/March 2016 and May/June 2018. 

Fig. 4. Boxplot of 222Rn and 220Rn alpha track detector measurement results (Bq m−3) during the two deployment periods. Note 
the different y-axis scale.  
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Fig. 5. Boxplot of NIRS and BARC alpha track deposition detector measurement results during the two deployment periods. 
Note the different y-axis scale for EECT winter.  

Table 1. Summary statistics: range, median, mean, and standard deviation (SD) among localities during winter and summer deployment for 
alpha track detector measurements (Bq m−3) of thoron (220Rn), uncorrected deposition detector measurements of TnP (EECT), and the associated 
equilibrium factors (EECR/222Rn) for both NIRS- and BARC-type detectors

Winter Summer

220Rn EECTNIRS EECTBARC FNIRS FBARC 220Rn EECTNIRS EECTBARC FNIRS FBARC

Min 82 10 6.1 0.03 0.02 150 23 2.1 0.03 0.003

Max 910 58 42 0.27 0.02 5,700 530 87 0.18 0.07

Median 310 22 17 0.08 0.06 2,500 220 42 0.09 0.02

Mean 370 26 22 0.09 0.07 2,500 220 43 0.09 0.02

SD 210 12 12 0.06 0.05 1,400 120 25 0.04 0.02

Table 2. Summary statistics: range, median, mean, and standard deviation (SD) among localities during winter and summer deployment for 
alpha track detector measurements (Bq m−3) of radon (222Rn), uncorrected deposition detector measurements of  RnP (EECR), and the associated 
equilibrium factors (EECR/222Rn) for BARC-type detectors

Winter Summer

222Rn EECRBARC FBARC
222Rn EECRBARC FBARC

Min 13 8.6 0.32 45 31 0.43

Max 59 104 5.5 280 700 8.7

Median 29 59 1.8 96 200 2.0

Mean 31 62 2.3 110 230 2.6

SD 13 25 1.3 56 180 2.2
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Fig. 6. Boxplots for summer levels of  220Rn and 222Rn (Bq m−3) and their progeny (EECT and EECR) measured with NIRS and 
BARC deposition detectors adjacent (< 3 m) or close (< 20 m) to mine openings, as well as at larger distances in Fen Bay, in 
Mining hill and in a ravine. 
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Fig. 7. Boxplots for winter levels of  220Rn and 222Rn (Bq m−3) and their progeny (EECT and EECR) measured with NIRS and 
BARC deposition detectors adjacent (< 3 m) or close (< 20 m) to mine openings, as well as at larger distances in Fen Bay, in 
Mining hill and in a ravine. 
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BARC and NIRS EECT measurements were significantly 
moderately correlated (Fig. 8) in both summer (r = 0.54; 
CII95[0.21, 0.75], P < 0.01) and winter (r = 0.50; CII95[0.08, 
0.77], P < 0.03). However, the NIRS TnP results showed 
several times higher levels than the BARC TnP results 
(uncorrected for wind bias, Table 1). Before correcting 
deposition detector results for wind bias, associated equi-
librium factors between progeny (EECn) and parental gas 
were relatively high (Tables 1 & 2). The equilibrium factor 
between 222Rn and RnP has a global range of 0.2–0.7 with 
a mean of 0.5 (SD = 0.1) and a median of 0.6 (32). This 
suggests that the BARC RnP detectors were up to many 
times inflated in both summer and winter (Table 2), prob-
ably due to winds.

During the summer deployment, on the 4 days of air-
flow measurements, wind velocities ranged 1.1–6.1 m s−1 
were on average 3.7 m s−1 (SD: 1.3), but with variation 
among days in wind speed but not in direction (Fig. 9). 
These wind velocities were significantly higher than during 
the rest of the summer deployment period (t = 6.3, P < 

Fig. 9. Wind roses for the winter (a) and summer (b) deployment periods, and the 4 days of air-movement measurements during 
the summer period. 

Fig. 8. Plots of correlation between EECT measured with 
NIRS and BARC deposition detectors during the two 
deployment periods. Name of locations are used rather than 
points. 
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0.01), while prevailing wind direction was relatively similar 
(Fig. 9). The summer anemometer airflow measurements 
under the detector shelters ranged from 0 to 2.7 m s−1 
(median: 0.19, mean: 0.23, and SD: 0.19) and were in a 
t-test significantly lower than concurrent wind at 10 m 
height (both log-transformed: t = 170, P < 0.001). Thus, 
airflow under detector shelters during the summer deploy-
ment period ranged from a fraction of 0.01 to 0.96 of the 
concurrent wind-speed (mean: 0.07 and SD: 0.03), and the 
mean per locality ranged from 0.03 to 0.16. This shows 
how well each location shelter is working. Airflow adjacent 
to the detector shelter ranged from 0.05 to 4.7 m s−1 
(median: 0.8, mean: 1.0, SD: 0.8) and was in a t-test signifi-
cantly larger than airflow velocity beneath the detector 
shelters (both log-transformed: t = 34, P < 0.001). Airflow 
beneath detector shelters in summer varied among locali-
ties and with wind strength (Fig. 10) and was explained in 
a linear model (adj R2 = 0.25, F(36, 2,797) = 28, P < 0.001) 
by intercept (α̂: −2.6, SE: 0.08), location identity (β̂ range: 
−3.5 to −1.9, SE < 0.2), and wind strength (log2-trans-
formed, β̂: 0.59, SE: 0.04, t = 14, P < 0.01) but not by wind 
direction (β̂: 0, P > 0.38). With localities ordered according 
to their mean, reverse Helmert contrasts were used in the 
same model to show that all localities had significantly dif-
ferent airflow beneath detector shelters (t range: 2.8–13, P 
< 0.01) except three localities (t range: 0.8–1.7, P > 0.08). 
Variation in airflow beneath detector shelters due to loca-
tion identity and varying wind speeds, thus, needs to be 
accounted for when assessing variation in deposition 
velocity of progeny of 220Rn and 222Rn.

During the hours of  anemometer measurements on 
the two winter days in March 2017, wind speeds ranged 

from 3 to 6.6 m s−1 with a mean of  5 m s−1 (SD: 1.4). This 
is within the range during the 2016 winter period with 
detector deployment, but the average is significantly 
faster than in 2016 (log2-transformed: t = 53, P < 0.01). 
The 2 days differed from each other in both wind speed 
(Fig. 11) and wind direction (NNE and SSE, respec-
tively), but both these wind directions were representa-
tive of  the 2016 winter deployment period (Fig. 9). For 
these 2 winter days, airflow beneath shelters ranged from 
a fraction of  0.01–0.53 of  concurrent wind speed (mean: 
0.09, SD: 0.07), and among localities, the mean ranged 
from 0.04 to 0.25. During similar wind speeds (≥ 3 m s−1), 
this fraction was significantly smaller in summer (t = 
−13, P < 0.01), while it was rather higher at lower wind 
speeds (Fig. 12). Locations-specific factors in winter, 
thus, differ from those in summer. For a comparison, the 
predicted airflow along detectors calculated from wind-
speed during each deployment period and location-spe-
cific sheltering factors involved a strong correlation with 
actual anemometer measurements under summer condi-
tions (r = 0.88: CII95[0.77, 0.94], P < 0.01), but an 
even  stronger one during winter conditions (r = 0.96: 
CI95[0.92, 0.98], P < 0.01).

Among statistical models for biased (uncorrected) TnP 
or RnP deposition, the ones including predicted airflow 
along detectors from wind during detector deployment 
and location-specific sheltering factors performed equally 
well as the ones including anemometer airflow measure-
ments (Table 3a). Notably, in both of these models, the 
airflow term did not have any effect size or significance, 
whereas the 220Rn term was significant in all models with 
the clearly larger effect, and the 222Rn term was significant 

Fig. 10. Boxplot of airflow along detectors measured under detector shelters at the different locations during 4 days of the summer 
deployment period. 
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Fig. 12. Ratio between airflow along detectors beneath shel-
ters and concurrent wind speed (10 m height) during ane-
mometer measurements in the summer of 2018 and winter of 
2017.

Fig. 11. Boxplot of wind speed (10 m height) during hours 
of airflow measurement along detectors during 2 winter days 
in 2017 and for the whole winter detector deployment period 
in 2016. 

Table 3. Statistical models for variation in measurements of three types of deposition detectors: TnPNIRS, TnPBARC, and RnPBARC deployed out-
doors in Fen complex explained by airflow (Airfl) either (R) point measurements by anemometer or (P) predicted from average wind speed during 
deployment by location-specific sheltering factors, as well as levels of progenitor noble gases. Both summer and winter condition data in a) but 
only summer condition data used in the models in b). Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), degrees of freedom (DF), F statistic, and adjusted 
R2 for linear models explaining this variation

a)

Airfl Model Adj.R F DF AIC

R log10TnPNIRS ~ log2airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.88 140 3:53 −28.8

P log10TnPNIRS ~ log2predicted airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.88 143 3:53 −29.7

R log10TnPBARC ~ log2airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.36 10 3:46 19.7

P log10TnPBARC ~ log2predicted airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.36 10 3:46 19.4

R log10RnPBARC~ log2airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.49 16 3:45 26.2

P log10RnPBARC ~ log2predicted airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.48 16 3:45 26.4

b)

Airfl Model Adj.R F DF AIC

R log10TnPNIRS ~ log2airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.70 26 3:29 −12.0

P log10TnPNIRS ~ log2predicted airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.70 26 3:29 −11.8

R log10TnPBARC ~ log2airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.45 9 3:26 9.6

P log10TnPBARC ~ log2predicted airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.49 10 3:26 7.5

R log10RnPBARC~ log2airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.15 3 3:26 25.2

P log10RnPBARC ~ log2predicted airflow + log10
220Rn + log10

222Rn 0.13 3 3:26 26

in the two NIRS models (Table 4a). However, given the 
known effect, bias of airflow on deposition velocities (14, 
16–18), and the much higher levels of airborne radionu-
clides observed under summer conditions than winter 
conditions in Fen complex, we ran the same statistical 

models with only the summer data. This involved slightly 
different model performances (Table 3b), and in the models 
for BARC TnP detectors, the airflow term was highly signif-
icant (Table 4b). Notably for all these models, the signifi-
cant 220Rn term had an even larger effect, and for the BARC 
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TnP detector models, the 222Rn term was also significant 
but with a negative effect. Among the two BARC TnP 
detector models, the one with airflow along detectors pre-
dicted from wind during the whole deployment period 
performed slightly better than the model with airflow 
measured with anemometer (Table 3b). This can be 
explained by the lower average wind speed during deploy-
ment compared with during anemometer measurements. 
Interestingly, the only model term being significant in the 
BARC RnP models was the 220Rn term (positive 
relation). 

For the BARC detectors, correction of wind bias using 
the anemometer airflow measurements without account-
ing for different wind speeds during the whole deployment 
period involves even significantly lower estimates of both 
TnP (t = −2.8, P < 0.01) and RnP (t = −2.5, P < 0.02). 
This justifies the effort in establishing location-specific 
sheltering factors to provide better predictions of airflow 
along detectors, integrated for the whole detector deploy-
ment period. Wind bias on BARC deposition detectors 
was, thus, corrected for by using the predicted loca-
tion-specific airflow along detectors during the whole 
deployment periods (see methods) rather than anemome-
ter measurements. This resulted in relatively realistic out-
door 222Rn to progeny equilibrium factors (Table 5). The 
magnitude of wind bias when accounting for this pre-
dicted airflow from location-specific sheltering factors 
was large and constituted a fraction of the total TnP 

detector measurement (biased) ranging from 0.74 to 0.96 
(mean: 0.87, SD: 5). In other words, the fraction of the 
BARC TnP deposition detector measurement remaining 
after correcting for wind bias ranged from 0.04 to 0.26 
(mean: 0.13, SD: 0.05). By comparison, the correspond-
ing wind bias fraction predicted by the airflow term in the 
most likely statistical model (BARC TnP) ranged from 2 
to 82 (mean: 11, SD: 13), and this model predicted TnP 
activity concentrations ranging from 3 to 69 Bq m−3 
(mean: 29, SD: 17) when plugging in location-specific pre-
dicted airflow values and observed 220Rn and 222Rn 
measurements.

Discussion
Despite the significant sheltering effect of detector shel-
ters, wind bias was obvious in the uncorrected results 
from both NIRS and BARC deposition detectors (Tables 1 
& 2), and from the many times inflated equilibrium factor 
(F) for 222Rn compared to global outdoor ranges (1, 2). 
Bias from airflow velocities as low as 0.1 and 0.2 m s−1 has, 
thus, been shown for indoor conditions (18). By establish-
ing knowledge on how alpha deposition detectors are 
biased by outdoor winds, uncertainties in outdoors expo-
sure can be reduced. This is especially true for 220Rn and 
progenies, since TnP measurements should be used for 
dosimetry due to large uncertainties in their equilibrium 
factor with 220Rn (10–13). The way we have corrected for 
wind bias using location-specific prediction of airflow 

Table 4. Parameter estimates (SE) and their significance (*) of explanatory variables in linear models of variation in measurements of three types 
of deposition detectors: TnPNIRS, TnPBARC, and RnPBARC deployed outdoors in Fen complex. Explanatory variables are for β1 either R) 
point measurements of airflow by anemometer or P) airflow predicted from average wind speed during deployment by location-specific sheltering 
factors, in addition to 220Rn and 222Rn progenitor noble gases. Both summer and winter condition data in a) but only summer condition data used 
in the models in b)

a)

Type: Y ~ α: intercept β1: log2R or log2P β2:log10 
220Rn β2: log10 

222Rn

R: log10TnPNIRS −0.93 (.14) * −0.01 (.06)  0.68 (.08) *  0.43 (.12) *

P: log10TnPNIRS −0.86 (.16) *  0.05 (.06)  0.68 (.08) *  0.47 (.12) *

R: log10TnPBARC  0.21 (.24) −0.09 (.10)  0.57 (.14) * −0.34 (.20) 

P: log10TnPBARC  0.06 (.27) −0.10 (.10)  0.60 (.14) * −0.34 (.20) 

R: log10RnPBARC  0.21 (.27)  0.10 (.11)  0.62 (.15) *  0.06 (.21)

P: log10RnPBARC  0.35 (.32)  0.09 (.11)  0.59 (.15) *  0.05 (.26)

b)

Type: Y ~ α: intercept β1: log2R or log2P β2:log10 
220Rn β2: log10 

222Rn

R: log10TnPNIRS −0.71 (.35) −0.08 (.08)  0.68 (.11) *  0.29 (.16) 

P: log10TnPNIRS −0.69 (.38) −0.05 (.07)  0.69 (.11) *  0.29 (.16)

R: log10TnPBARC −0.18 (.57) −0.39 (.14) *  0.83 (.18) * −0.79 (.26) *

P: log10TnPBARC −0.52 (.59) −0.39 (.12) *  0.93 (.17) * −0.89 (.25) *

R: log10RnPBARC  1.10 (.74)  0.17 (.18) 0.55 (.23) * −0.20 (.33)

P: log10RnPBARC  1.02 (.80)  0.08 (.16) 0.55 (.24) * −0.20 (.35)
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along detectors seems to give realistic outdoor values for 
the equilibrium (F) of 222Rn and RnP, giving support to 
these results. However, variation is relatively large, proba-
bly reflecting variation among localities in successfully 
predicting airflow and associated uncertainties, which 
only can be reduced by assessing more anemometer and 
weather data. When we used location-specific sheltering 
factors and wind conditions during the whole deployment 
periods to correct for wind bias on BARC TnP results, the 
bias constituted a smaller fraction than when using actual 
anemometer measurements on days with a higher wind 
speed than the deployment period wind speed average. An 
even smaller magnitude of wind bias was predicted by the 
most likely statistical model. This suggests that the wind 
bias correction using location-specific sheltering factors is 
conservative.

The outdoor TnP and RnP levels estimated from depo-
sition detectors after correcting for predicted airflow bias 
were 4–26% as large as the biased estimates, showing the 
importance of taking wind-bias into account. The statis-
tical models show the importance of accounting for loca-
tion-specific sheltering and winds during the whole 
deployment period, and not just using single anemometer 
measurements. We, thus, show the importance of estab-
lishing location-specific sheltering factors that express the 
ratio between airflow along the detector and concurrent 
wind speed, to be able to predict airflow along each detec-
tor from the wind prevailing during deployment. During 
the summer deployment period of this investigation, 
which involved the most significant levels of progeny, 
wind directions did not involve much variation. Most 
likely, location-specific sheltering factors should for any 
deployment period also include the effect of any different 
wind directions, which probably should be assessed each 
time deposition detectors are applied outdoors.

In the investigated Mining hill area, outdoor levels of 
radionuclides in the air are significantly higher than global 
averages, which, for example, are around 10 Bq m−3 for 
220Rn and 222Rn (1, 2). This is due to the surfacing redrock 
and soil in the investigated area (6, 8) and, in particular, 

because of mine ventilation (5, 22). This is in line with 
other investigations of NORM (4). Airborne radionuclide 
levels in this investigation show large seasonal variation, 
with the generally low levels observed in winter being 
related to reduced exhalation because of snow and ice 
cover and the few high local levels in winter relating to 
ventilating mine openings. This is supported by the fact 
that equilibrium values (F) are much more inflated at 
localities adjacent to mine openings. 

The NIRS depostion detector results were not wind 
corrected due to the very different results on wind bias 
compared to the BARC detectors. A higher sensitivity of 
the NIRS CR-39 detectors compared to BARC LR-115 
detectors involves more tracks per square centimeter (33), 
but detector materials can be sensitive to temperature, like 
demonstrated for CR-39, where the sensitivity of detec-
tors decreases with temperature (34, 35). A different tem-
perature sensitivity between NIRS and BARC detectors 
could help explain that the NIRS TnP results showed 
much higher summer levels than the BARC TnP results 
(uncorrected). Moreover, recent results from an under-
ground mine with airflow velocities altering between 0.1–
0.3 m s−1 and 0.3–0.5 m s−1 showed TnP levels measured 
with these NIRS detectors that were equal to an in-situ 
instrument measurements, even though it should be noted 
that the instrument uncertainty could involve up to twice 
as large real values (36).

The results of the study at hand should be verified 
through repeated in-situ measurments during similar tem-
peratures and weather conditions as during detector 
deployment. The inaccuracies of using wind data from a 
weather station 1,100 m away should be reduced by mod-
eling wind speed and direction at each location. More 
anemomemeter data from each location and concurrent 
wind speeds and directions at the weather station should 
be made to model wind at Fen compared to at the weather 
station. Also, a calibration curve assessing bias from air-
flow at different speeds should be established in a thoron 
room with known activity concentrations, possibly with 
different fractions of attached and unattached progeny. 

Table 5. Summary statistics: range, median, mean, and standard deviation (SD) among localities for winter and summer BARC TnP (EECT) and 
RnP (EECR) deposition detector measurements corrected for wind bias (predicted per locality from wind speed during deployment and loca-
tion-specific sheltering factors from ratio between anemometer airflow along detectors and concurrent wind speed), and the associated equilib-
rium factors

Winter Summer

EECTBARC EECRBARC FEECT FEECR EECTBARC EECRBARC FEECT FEECR

Min 0.3 0.6 0.002 0.02 0.2 2.6 0.001 0.05

Max 5.2 14 0.016 0.71 18 76  0.01 1.2

Median 1.9 6.3 0.006 0.23 6.7 27 0.003 0.26

Mean 2.1 6.7 0.007 0.26 6.4 31 0.004 0.36

SD 1.2 2.9 0.004 0.15 4.3 22 0.003 0.31
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This should be done for both NIRS and BARC detectors. 
Due to smaller mass and electric charge, unattached prog-
enies have deposition velocities up to 100 times faster than 
attached progeny, which would be important both to sea-
sonal measurements with or without foliage and help 
reduce uncertainties in subsequent dose rates.

Conclusions
Relatively high levels of  TnP have been measured with 
time integrating alpha track deposition detectors in out-
door air at Mining hill in Fen complex, but bias from 
airflow on deposition velocities involves high uncertain-
ties. This has been addressed in the study at hand. Our 
initial correction of  the bias used actual airflow mea-
surements beneath detector shelters on a few of  the 
detector deployment days and involved a relatively large 
estimated bias with still much uncertainty. During the 
whole detector deployment period, the average airflow 
beneath shelters from outdoor winds was actually much 
lower than what was measured on the few measurement 
days. When we assessed variation in airflow under detec-
tor shelters and covariation in weather parameters to 
identify location-specific factors of  wind reduction, we 
were able to more precisely predict airflow for the whole 
detector deployment period. This involved a lower esti-
mated bias from airflow for the BARC detectors and 
lower uncertainties. An even lower bias was estimated 
when taking into account a statistical model assessing 
variation in BARC TnP detectors together with covaria-
tion in ambient radon and thoron levels together with 
the predicted airflow.
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